
CATERING
FAN THE FLAME
Fan the flame is our invitation to 
gather around the grill and share 
a meal. It’s what inspired our late 
founder, Sahar Sander, to create a 
dining experience that brings people 
together through authentic Middle 
Eastern food and genuine hospitality. 
In that spirit, we invite you to enjoy 
our savory chicken shawarma, freshly 
baked pitas, signature hummus and 
hand-crafted falafel made in house 
every day. Our table’s always open. 
So, grab a seat and let’s share a meal.

Love. Naf. 

Naf Naf means to

@nafnafgrill  |  #NafOn

ORDER.NAFNAFGRILL.COM



MIDDLE EASTERN FEAST

No matter the size of your group, we got your back with our all-inclusive, self-serve Middle Eastern Feast and our Pita Pack full of 
individually wrapped sandwiches & sides. Treat your crew to our authentic, handmade eats like savory chicken shawarma, fresh baked 
pitas, signature hummus and hand crafted falafel. Each guest will get to enjoy their own flavorful bowl or pita sandwich. Vegan? 
Meat-lover? Gluten-free? Hot sauce addict? No worries, we have something for everyone and we’ll make sure you get all the credit. 

Order now at ORDER.NAFNAFGRILL.COM or through the Naf Perks app for 
pickup or delivery. Questions? Email us at customercare@nafnafgrill.comREADY TO GET YOUR NAF ON?

Choose your protein (chicken shawarma GFGF ,
steak or both). Includes our hand-crafted 
falafel VV , handmade pita, basmati rice, 
romaine and all the Naf toppings and sauces 
that your guests will need to create their 
perfect bowl or  pita sandwich

PITA PACK
Includes individually wrapped pita 
sandwiches and a side for each guest 
(basmati rice, lentil soup or falafel 4-pack). 
Pita sandwiches come prepared with choice 
of protein (chicken shawarma GFGF , falafel VV  or 
steak), hummus and chopped salad. Purple 
cabbage, pickles and all our flavorful sauces 
come on the side.

EXTRAS

= veganVVGFGF = gluten free

 Prices are per person unless otherwise noted and excludes tax and 
applicable delivery fees.

Middle Eastern Feast includes bowls, utensils and napkins. You 
can also select our complimentary hot pack (racks, foil pans, heat 
source with matches). Pita Pack includes utensils and napkins.

Please place orders on our website or app 24hrs in advance. 
Cancellations require a 12hr notice otherwise you will be charged 
50% of the order

SELF
SERVE

INDIVIDUAL
SANDWICHES

Dozen Falafel VV   (840 cal per dozen)  $9.99
6 pack of pita (260 cal each)   $5.25
Baklava for 10 (280 cal per serving)    $10.00

$12.99 PER PERSON | 20 person minimum 
(330-1290 cal per person, based on 20 person order)

$10.99 PER PERSON | 10 person minimum (max 40)
(630-1180 cal per person)


